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WIl?D-TUl?HELTES~S OY TWO TAPERED WIIIGSWITH sTRAIGHT

TRAILING UDGX8 JJIDWITH COlU3TA~CHORD CEI?TEE

SECTIONS OF DII’3’EEEMTSPAHS - “

By Robert H. ~eely

SUMMARY

Tests were made In the MACA 19-foot pressure tunnel
b to determine the aerodynamic characteristics of two

tapered wings having llACA230-series airfoil sections,
constant-chord center aectlone, and straight traillng
edges. The wing spans, the areas, and the root chordm of
the two wings were equal; the span of the center aectlon
of one wing was equal to the root ahord and the span of
the other was twice the root chord. Lift, drag, and
pitching-moment characteristics of the wings with partial-
span and full-span split flaps are given for a test
Reynolds number of 4,600,000.

The maximum lift coefficient~. of the wing with the
gquare center section were greater, for all arrangement
tested, than thoee of .thawing with the rectangular center
soctlon; also”,with flapa noutxal the drag coefficients
were Bmaller for lift coefficient.n greater than 0.1. The
aerodynamic-center “posltlone of the plain wings were found
to be 0.451 of the mean .ch~rd from the leading edge for
the wing with the square center eection and 0.442 of the
mean chord from the leading edge for the wing with the
rectangular oenter aeotion.

●

IIJTEODUCTIOE

The nonlinear d~stribution of area and of section
aerodynamic centere along the epan of a wing Is of utmost
Importance in airplane design beoause “of ite influence OIA
the location of the wing aerodynamlo center. Prevloue
retaearch reported in reference 1 providee data for wings
with either a nonlinear distribution of area or a“nonlin-
.ear distribution of aerodynamic centere. The present
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teate were made at the requ?et of the Bureau of Aeronau-
tlce, Navy Department, to provide data on conventional
wings with both variablee and were limited to wings with
conetant-chord center sections and etraight trailing
edgee, The effect of center-eectlon epan wae determined.

Complete lift, drag, and pitching-moment cheracter-
iatice were determined for each wing through a range of
Reynolde number of 2,600,000 to 4,600,000. The charac-
teristic with partial-epan and full-span eimple split
flape were determined. In”addltlon, a etudy of the etall
characterietice was made.

MODELS

WIngta

The m6delg ueed in theee t.OBtB were provided by the
Bureau of Aeronautic according to EACA epeclflcatlons and
are designated wing III and wing VI. The wings are con-
structed.of laminated mahogany to 17ACA230-eeriea airfoil
aiectioneand differ o“nlyIn center-section epan and aweey
back. (See fige. 1 and 2.) The center eection of wing III
hae a epan equal to the root chord and that of wing VI hae
a epan twice the root chord. The epane, root chords~ areae,
and aepect ratioe of the two wings are equal. The airfoil
eectiona.used were the NACA 23015 for the center eection
and the l!YACA24009 for the construction tip. In the con-
~truction of the wings, etralght-line elemente were ueed
between corresponding pointe of the root and thp construc-
tion-tip eectione In such a manner that the upper eurface
at the maximum ordinate Ie in a horizontal plaae. No geo-
metri~ twiet ie preeent=

The principal characterletice of the two wings are: -
,

Wing III Wing VI

Aspect ratio 7 7
Center-section span 1.27 S/b 2.54 S/b
Root chord 1.27 S/b 1.27
Tip chord

S/b
.635 S/b .444 S/b

Taper ratio (outer panels only) 2.0 2.86
Sweepback, A , degreee 9.44 “ 15.53

——

The retio S/b, which ie equal to the mean chord of the
wing, Ie the rat”io of the wing area to the wing epan.

. .
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The flaps were simple apllt flaps constructed of

thin metal sheet and had a chord 20 percent of the wing ..
chord. The deeired deflections were obtained by inraert-
ing triangular wooden blocks between the wing lower sur-
face and tha flap. The span~ of the partial-span and

““ full-span flaps were 53 percent and 90 percent of the
over-all wtng span~ resgectivelym

TXSTS

Tho tests were conduoted In the MACA 19-foot pros-
auro tunnel at an absolute praesurc of 35 pounds per
squaro inch with the model mounted on the standard wing
supports. (See fig. 3.)

Corllplotolift, drag, and pitchtng-momant character-
istics were determined for the wings with no fla e; with

%t~e partial-span flaps at deflections of 15°, 30 , 45°,
and 60°; and with the full-span flaps at 60°. Tlieteeta
were made at test Reyaolde numbers of approxluately
2,600,000, “ 3,600,000, and 4,600,000.

A study of the ratalllngcharaateritatlca was made by
observing the behavior of wool tufts attached to the .
upper surface of the wing. Zhese tufte were fatatenedto ‘
the Eurface at the 20-, 30-, 40-, 50-, 60-, 70-, 80-, and
90-percent-chord points in parallel rows spaced approxi-
mately 7 inches apart along the span. The progression of
the stall was recorded by sketching the stalled portions
of th= wing at various angles of attack. The observations
were made 4t a Reynolds number of 4,600,000 fer the plain
wings and for the wings with the psrtlal-span flaps de-
flected 60°.

EESUL2S AND DISCUSS1ON

Coefficients
. . ..

The data praeented herein ere given in standard non-
dlmenelonal-coafflcient form corrected for the effect of
model support tares and interferenoa, air flow mlaaline-
mentO and for #et-boundary effects.

.
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The coefficients and symbols used herein are defined
as follows:

CL lift coefficient (L/qS)

CD drag coofflcient (D/qS)

c~ pitching-moment coefficient about quarter-chord point
of root section (M/qSZ)

whero

L

D

M

~

s

F

c

b

P

v

and

&f

a

R

v

lift

drng

pitching momont

dynamic pressure of undisturbed air etre~m

wing area (32.14 sq ft)

menp”wiug chord (s/b = 2.14 ft)

wing aoction chord

wing ep~n (15 ft)

mass danBity of air

(1/2 pv~)

frae-stream velocity

flap deflection me~sured between lower surf~ce of wing ‘
~nd flap

angle of ~ttack of root chord corrected for Jet-
boundary interference

test Raynolds number b~sad on mean wing chord (pVE/U)

coefficient of viscosity

Precision

The experimental results as determined from repeat
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“teate are believed to be P.ccurntewithin the following
limits:.”””.- ‘-.“=-- ...-. ...

C%HX *”’””’”*””=””””’” ““””” ””*0”03
Cm . . . . . . . * ● . . ● O ● . ● 0 ● ● . ● . .+0.006

. ..*O*OO03 “CD(CL=O)= ● ● . o ● . . ● . ● . . . . . . . .

,

Lift and Stalltng Charaoteristlcs s

Complete foroe-teat dnta for a Reynolds number of
4,600,000 are presented in figures 4 Rnd 5. Comparison
of the lift curves reveals that wing III has a higher
nngle of stall than wing VI.for Hll conditions; and the
max”iuumlift coofflclente, consequently~ are &renter. The
variation of maximum lift coefficients with Reynolds num-
ber IS shoan in figure 6. No consistent variation 1S ln-
dlcated by these results, probnbly because of tha unsteady
manner In which the wings etallod.

The stall diagrams for the vqrious conditions are
ehovn in figures 7 to 10. The progression of the stall of
wing III with no flape is falrl~ rapid P.lthough not sudden.
With the pqrtial-spfln fl~p, the stall of wing III is very

sudden, covoring most of the right wing, The st~ll of
wing VI wtth fls.ps off st~rted nt both wing tips B.ndmoved
Inward grndunlly. The ~tnll of wing VI with flaps me
simll-r.

It is evident that the maximum lift coefficlonts of
the two wings.could be materially increased, espe.cinlly
for wing VI, by using washout toward the tips to prevent
e~rly stalling.

Drag Characteristics

A compnrlson of-the dr~g coefficients of the two
wings with flaps off 1s “shown in figure 11. Increasing
the Bpan of the center section increased the drag coeffi-
cients to some extent for lift coefficients grefi.terthan
0.10 The maximum variation was ebout 0.0015.
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Pitching-Moment Characteristics

The effeot of the nonlinear distribution of nrea and
aerodynamic touters on the pl.tchipg-moment curve is shown
in figure 12. !Chepitching-moment curves of the two models
tested are given, together pith the.moment curve of R wing
with no aweepback of the quarter-chord points. Por the
wing with no .sw.eepbackaIt Ja nssumed that the pltching-
moment coefficients about the quarter-chord point Qre con-
BtRnt. It is.eeon that awe.epbackgives the pitching-moment
curv~s a considerable negative slope, which indicates a
rearward movement of the aerodynamic centers. The slope
of the~pitcking-uoment curve for wing III Is greater nega-
tively than that for wing VI. This sp.meresuit Is noted
for the ~ing with pnrtial-span and full-span flaps.

The positions uf the mi~g aerodynamic centers, mess- .
ured from the leading edge of the root section, were de-
termined both from experimental data and from calculfitianq. .
A comparison of theso”resulta is given in the following
table:

.—

‘1Position of aerodynamic center
back of lending edge

(s/b) - -

I Experiment~l [ Calculated
I I

III o. 45i 0.460
VI .442 .442 .

r r

The aerodynamic-center positions were computed from
the experimental data by the method outlined in reference
1. An average qlope of the pitching-moment curve was used.
The calculated aerodynamic-center positions were deter-
mined by the method of reference 2.

The aerodynamic-center position for comparable winge
with no Sweqbick iS apprcxi-mtely
Ieadiag edge.

coiJczJJsIolrs

Fro; the”resulte of the tests
following conclusions are drawn:

0.318 S/b-from the –

regorted herein~ the
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!I!hemaximum lift coefficients of wing III were
than those of wing VI for all oondltiono tested,
of‘the luter-stal”l%ng. -

The effeat of Increasing the epan of the center
while keepY.ng the wing span~ the root ohord, and

the area constant-and the traillng edge straight is to
shift the aerodynamic oenter toward the leading edge.

3. The horizontal positions of the aerodynam~o cen-
tere as determined by experiment and by calculation from
section characteristics are In close agreement.

4. Increaelng the span of the oenter oeation in-
creaeed the drag coefftcienta for lift coefficients
greater than 0.1. The maximum variation in drag coeffi-
cient wae approximately 0.0015.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronantica,

Langley ~ield, Va.
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